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Abstract

Background

The Worldwide Voyage (WWV) was a 3-year (2014–2017) open-ocean voyage to circum-

navigate the world using Indigenous knowledge and navigational skills aboard Hōkūle‘a, a

traditionally designed Native Hawaiian (NH) voyaging canoe (wa‘a kaulua). Each WWV seg-

ment included experienced crew and leadership who were recognized by their voyaging

peers as highly experienced in Polynesian oceanic voyaging. This study explored the per-

ceptions and insights of WWV-experienced ocean voyagers on the interconnection between

human health and oceanic voyaging.

Methodology

A constructivist approach with a storytelling-based moderator guide was used to conduct

focus groups and informant interviews of experienced crew and voyaging leadership. Partic-

ipants were interviewed and recorded transcripts were analyzed using content analysis. Tri-

angulation of analysis included secondary thematic review by two independent NH cultural

practitioners and participant member checking. Purposive sampling was used to enroll 34 of

66 eligible highly experienced voyagers (leadership n = 6; crew n = 28) in 5 focus groups

and 4 informant interviews.

Results

Six themes emerged: 1) Indigenous context (spiritual and natural environment); 2) Impor-

tance of relationships and community; 3) Description of life on the canoe; 4) Holistic health;
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5) Mindfulness, stress reduction and emotional health; and 6) Opportunities for intervention.

Themes 1–5 were inductive and intricately interrelated, and theme 6 was deductive in that it

directly resulted from a moderator guide question. Theme 6 offers strategies to improve the

impact of voyaging and health well beyond the physical voyage with recommendations for

improved transition back to land and developing a wa‘a community context, which reflects a

traditional voyaging experience.

Conclusions

Polynesian oceanic voyaging is strongly perceived as a positive and transformative holistic-

health-promoting experience.

Significance

Recommendations to promote generalizable health benefits of a voyaging lifestyle offers a

promising and culturally grounded approach warranting future studies to understand mecha-

nism and potential impact for improving health inequities.

Introduction

Native Hawaiians (NHs), as Polynesians, first explored and settled the northernmost point of

the vast Polynesian Triangle in the Pacific Ocean sometime between 1,100 and 890 years ago

[1–8]. Over time, as voyages to and from Hawai‘i and the South Pacific waned, NHs evolved as

a distinct ocean-based people in the isolated ecosystem of the Hawaiian archipelago [1,2]. The

Polynesian Triangle is geographically defined by Rapa Nui (a.k.a. Easter Island) in the south-

east, Aotearoa (a.k.a. New Zealand) in the southwest and the Hawaiian archipelago in the

north, and it encompasses more than 10 million square miles of the earth’s surface [9,10].

Today, many of the descendants of the first inhabitants of Hawai‘i, NHs, are actively engaged

in a robust and resilient revitalization of a growing number of cultural practices such as way-

finding (instrument-free navigation), kālai wa‘a (traditional canoe building), nā holowa‘a (tra-

ditional ocean voyaging), hula (NH traditional dance form), and ‘olelo Hawai‘i (NH

language), among others [2,3,10–15]. Within Oceania, NHs and Pacific Islanders (PIs) share a

common ancestry as people who explored and settled the Pacific with double-hulled voyaging

canoes (wa‘a kaulua), lived reciprocally with their island environments [1–5,10], and continue

to experience generational harm from entrenched colonization from European and American

intruders, dating back to the 1700s [13,15,16].

Consequential to foreign occupation in the Pacific and specifically in Hawai‘i, the only

Pacific Island that is an American state, came unfamiliar diseases (e.g., infectious disease)

social discord (e.g., near-extinction of cultural practices, language) and political conflict (e.g.,

stolen sovereignty, land), until eventually the NH population census dropped precipitously to

<10% of the pre-contact population [13,15,17,18]. Today, NHs and PIs continue to experience

a disproportionate burden of health disparities. For example, NHs and PIs consistently report

higher morbidity and mortality rates for diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, and multiple

forms of cancer (i.e., breast, colon, and lung cancer) [19–21]. These disparities occur at youn-

ger ages, approximately 10–15 years earlier than those of European derivation, and are often

found with more advanced or severe forms of disease and associated comorbidities at diagno-

sis [19–25]. Multiple studies have reported the association of changes in dietary intake from a

traditional diet to a western diet, and an active island-based lifestyle to a more sedentary one as
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primary risk factors [21,26–28]. Yet, attempts to identify genetic markers to explain the excess

burden of disease has been largely unhelpful in explaining the persistent health disparities and

has led to a greater appreciation and emphasis on understanding the complex nature of socio-

economic, environmental and other social determinants of health that likely contribute to

socio-biological mechanisms underlying health inequities across diverse populations.

Recent studies suggest that socio-ecological factors (e.g., poverty, social networking) may

potentially be key to understanding the pathophysiology of metabolic health disparities via epi-

genomics and gut microbiome shifts [29,30]. A growing number of NH researchers have

maintained strong relationships with NH communities, built upon collaboration, trust and

respect [31]. Drawing on the health benefits of a strong cultural identity and a strengths-based

approach, NH scientists have forged ahead, supported by NH communities, to improve health

and health care inequities using cultural practices, instead of only relying on interventions

designed and tested on non-Indigenous peoples that generally have not been as successful for

Indigenous populations [31,32]. One promising example includes NH cultural practices, such

as hula, that have been shown to significantly reduce diastolic blood pressure compared with

usual care [33,34].

By the 1970s, NHs were the most likely population in their homeland to be incarcerated,

unemployed and at the bottom rungs of health and education; they were considered the least

likely population to succeed in Hawai‘i, and much of their culture verged on extinction [13–

16]. The Native Hawaiian Renaissance that began in the early 1970s –in part with the birth of

Hōkūle‘a, a replica of a traditional Polynesian voyaging canoe (Fig 1), resulted in a resurgence

of cultural practices such as inter-archipelagic voyaging, traditional healing methods of ho‘o-

ponopono (to reestablish balanced relationships) and lā‘au lapa‘au (use of medicinal native

plants) as means to restore traditional NH cultural practices and ways of life [11–14,35]. NH

leaders and activists acknowledge that connecting to one’s cultural identity requires access to

healthy natural resources [14,15,36]. Similar to many Indigenous peoples, community health

necessitates environmental health, in part because natural resources are needed for cultural

practices, and because the genealogies of the people are tied to their human and environmental

ancestors in storied and active ways [37–40]. To further understand and gain a deeper insight

as to the health, cultural connection, potential benefits or risks associated with ocean voyaging,

we enrolled experienced voyagers as recognized “experts” in the cultural practice of oceanic

voyaging following their participation in Hōkūle‘a’s Worldwide Voyage (WWV) of 2014–2017

(the first global circumnavigation using traditional voyaging methods and a wa‘a kaulua (NH

double-hulled canoe)) [41]. The purpose of this study is to explore the insights and percep-

tions of experienced ocean voyagers of the WWV on the interconnection between human

health and ocean voyaging.

Methods

A constructivist epistemological approach was used to frame this multiple methods study [42].

This approach privileges the perspectives of unique individual voices by recognizing there is no

universal truth (or correct answer) to multi-faceted, complex phenomena [43]. Thus, a diverse

sample of interviewees, including both experienced crew and voyaging leadership, were enrolled

to provide diversity in age, gender, and years of voyaging experience, allowing the researchers

to triangulate perspectives to crystalize the validity and rigor of the findings [44].

Participant recruitment and sampling

Researchers employed a purposive sampling approach [45] to recruit participants from a pool

of experienced crew who voyaged during the WWV (2014–2017). Participants eligible for this
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study met all of the following criteria: 1) Qualified as deep-sea or open-ocean crew or at-sea

leadership (e.g. watch captain, captain, navigator) as determined by voyaging peers; 2) Com-

pleted basic seamanship training; 3) Prior experience, as crew, aboard a double-hulled voyag-

ing canoe in diverse ocean voyaging conditions; 4) Successfully passed physical agility,

strength and endurance testing requirements; and 5) Significant experience conducting canoe

maintenance work, which exemplifies the capacity for teamwork, leadership initiative, matu-

rity and the development of skills to care for and maintain the canoe both on land and at sea.

Recruitment was conducted by invitation to this limited pool. Eligible crewmembers were

invited from O‘ahu and Hawai‘i Island, as the majority of experienced crew from the WWV

resided on those two islands. Of the 66 individuals who live on O‘ahu or Hawai‘i Island and

met the eligibility criteria, 34 (52%) participated. This study was submitted to the University of

Hawai‘i Committee on Human Subjects (protocol 2018–00934) and was approved as exempt

from federal regulations documented in the Code of Federal Regulations 45 CFR 46.101(b)2.

We obtained written informed consent from all participants at enrollment. All focus groups

and informant interviews were conducted in-person. The recruitment and enrollment period

was October 10, 2018 to July 24, 2021, inclusively.

Researchers held a total of four individual informant interviews and six focus groups. Each

focus group consisted of 2–7 members and were conducted in person. Four individual

Fig 1. Photograph of Hōkūle‘a under traditional crab-claw sails during a deep-sea portion of the Polynesian Voyaging Society’s 2014–2017 Worldwide

Voyage (WWV). Hōkūle‘a is 62 feet (18.9 m) long and 23 feet (7.01 m) wide, with 300 square feet (27.87 square meters) of deck space for an average crew of 12

people. All food and water is stored in the hulls, where crew also sleep—head to toe—under the tan canvas covers. The total covered sleeping area is

approximately 138 square feet (12.82 square meters). Solar panels power safety lights and communications. Location information is held in the heads of

traditional, non-instrument navigators. Crew fish during daylight hours, cook on a 2-burner propane stove, and wash (people, dishes and clothes) with ocean

water. Hōkūle‘a has no engines, refrigeration, nails or screws. Approximately 5 miles (8.05 km) of rope lash her together, and at least 2 miles (3.22 km) of line

make up her rigging. A traditional voyaging canoe, she is powered by the wind and steered with large paddles. Copyrighted photo courtesy of Na‘alehu

Anthony.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0296820.g001
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interviews with voyaging leaders and one focus group that included only two voyaging leaders

were conducted separately from crew to mitigate power dynamics between crew and leader-

ship and to facilitate honest, safe focus group discussions. All interviews and focus groups

were conducted by 2 trained moderators (HKG and/or MKM), using the same moderators

guide developed by 3 of the co-authors based on cultural background, voyaging experience

and prior research relevant to voyaging and health. (Moderators Guide—S1 File).

Data collection

All participants completed a brief demographic and physical activity questionnaire. All inter-

views and focus groups were conducted using a narrative “talk story” format consistent with

local NH and PI norms to create a safe cultural context to express personal opinions and

insights and to foster trust [46,47]. Interviews used the same semi-structured moderator guide,

consisting of five open-ended questions with additional probes aimed at soliciting further

insights to personal or observed experiences on ocean voyaging, health and/or well-being [48].

Each interview or focus group lasted between 90 and 150 minutes and was audio recorded and

then transcribed verbatim by a professional transcription company. The transcriptions were

checked by a single researcher (HKG) for accuracy (grammar, spelling), cultural context,

Hawaiian language and nautical terms, and cross-checked with field notes taken by at least one

of the interviewers. The two voyaging leaders from the small focus group also reviewed, edited

and verified the contemporaneous notes taken by one researcher, because the audio recording

of their interview was partly inaudible.

Analysis

Survey data. Demographic data was summarized using descriptive statistics. Self-reported

physical activity levels were calculated according to the protocol for the Lipid Research Clinics

(LRC) Physical Activity questionnaire [49]. Scoring of the LRC items identified individuals

into 1 of 4 physical activity categories from “Very Low Active” (lowest physical activity) to

“Very Active” (highest physical activity level) according to self-report. We dichotomized the

participants according to age>50 years old (y.o.) and� 50 y.o., as age is known to be corre-

lated with level of self-reported physical activity (S2 File–Sociodemographic Questionnaire).

Description of voyaging days at sea by physical and mental endurance. Each leg or sec-

tion of the WWV provided a unique set of voyaging circumstances such as weather conditions,

crew members, leadership (e.g., captains), land destinations, and cultural context. Each leg was

characterized into 1 of 3 types of voyaging according to physical and mental endurance (PME)

levels, with deep sea days of highest PME, inter-island days of moderate PME and coastal days

of lower PME level. The PME experienced by each voyager varies according to type of voyage

leg. To compute the mean days at sea by type of voyaging days, all participants were ranked

according to the total number of days voyaged into 10 sub-groups (deciles) from lowest (10%

ile) to highest (100%ile) number of mean days at sea. Each decile represents the weighted-

mean days at sea of approximately 3–4 individuals. PME-weighting was calculated for each

decile by multiplying the mean days at sea by the PME factor for that type of voyaging leg per

individual included in that decile. The PME factors for each type of voyaging segment were

weighted as follows: Deep Sea = 1.0 PME factor; Inter-island = 0.8 PME factor; and

Coastal = 0.6 PME factor. Thus, the PME-weighted “Days at Sea” represents the mean of all

individuals for that decile stratified by type of voyaging and weighted by PME factor (Fig 2).

Qualitative (interview and focus group) data. The team employed an iterative qualitative

content analysis approach for the qualitative data [50,51]. Two researchers (SAS, HKG)

reviewed the transcripts to establish a codebook that included both deductive (a priori) codes
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(i.e., codes based on the moderator guide) and inductive codes (i.e., codes that emerged

directly from the data). These researchers double coded 100% of the transcripts and met

weekly to discuss such topics as coding discrepancies, harmonized use of the codes, and emer-

gent themes [52]. Researchers chose to double code 100% of the transcripts because of the

unique positionality of the researchers: one is an experienced deep-sea voyager, and the other

a qualitative methodologist who had no previous knowledge of or training in voyaging. The

content analysis approach included coding data, categorizing the codes, and reorganizing the

categories into thematic representation through a series of assertions and interpretations [53].

Using this method, the primary coders compared data across transcriptions to find similarities

and differences. The researchers used Atlas.ti (Version 8.1.1) to organize, sort, code, and store

data, which helped to facilitate a transparent analytical process [54].

To further triangulate the analysis and crystalize integrity of findings, two NH cultural prac-

titioners of different generations and genders with prior ocean voyaging experience provided

secondary thematic review [44]. Researchers also employed member checking, using the draft

themes with the interview and focus group participants. These draft themes were presented to

the participants via individual email correspondence approximately 1–3 years following origi-

nal data collection. A total of 56% (18 of 34 participants) provided active feedback to the mem-

ber checking request. The participants’ member-checking feedback was incorporated into the

final analysis and thematic findings.

Results

Survey findings

Of the 34 experienced voyagers, nearly two-thirds were NH or PI (65%), married (65%) and

men (65%), with a mean age of 52.5 years (range 29–82 years) (Table 1). Educational attain-

ment included 35% (n = 12) who had completed “graduate” degrees (masters or doctoral),

30% (n = 10) who had completed 4-year bachelor or 2-year associate degrees, and 35%

(n = 12) who had completed high school up to “some college”. Level of physical activity by age

revealed that the older voyagers (>50 y.o.) were uniform in reporting “moderate to very active

physical activity” levels, while the younger voyagers (� 50 y.o.) reported a mix of 18% self-

described as “very low physical activity” and the remaining 82% self-reporting as “moderate to

very active” compared with their peers (Table 1). During the WWV, the range of total days at

sea per experienced voyager varied from 29 to 476 days of voyaging, with an overall median of

104 days and a mean of 144 days at sea (Table 1). However, when viewed as PME-weighted,

the mean “days at sea” by decile ranged from a mean of 26 days (10th%ile) to 297 days (100%

ile) at sea. In terms of type of voyaging, 80% of experienced voyagers sailed deep sea days

requiring higher PME, as compared with 20% of the cohort who sailed primarily on coastal

and inter-island legs requiring lower to moderate PME (Fig 2). In summary, this cohort of

experienced voyagers were among some of the most sea-worthy, dedicated and highly skilled

oceanic voyagers among the>250 crew members who participated in the WWV. Thus, the

insights and reflections of this group stems from their extensive involvement during the

WWV as well as the many years of oceanic voyaging experience that preceded and followed

the 2014–2017 WWV.

Qualitative findings

Six overarching themes were constructed from the qualitative data, five of which are inductive

and one of which (theme #6) is a deductive theme, as the latter encompassed the responses

from direct moderator guide questions (Fig 3). The six themes include 1) Indigenous context

(spiritual and natural environment); 2) Importance of relationships and community (Pilina or
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relationships); 3) Description of life on the wa‘a / canoe; 4) Holistic health; 5) Mindfulness,

experiences, and opportunities related to stress reduction and emotional health; and 6) Oppor-

tunities for intervention. Below, we provide exemplifying quotations for each of the six

themes.

Theme #1: Indigenous context (spiritual and natural environment). The first theme

focuses on Indigenous context, including both spiritual and natural environment. Codes that

support this theme were centered on discussion about cultural health, cultural spiritual events,

mental health and relationship with nature, spiritual focus and health, voyaging values and

how to perpetuate these values beyond the voyage itself.

With regards to spiritual health both on and after the voyage, one participant shared:

Every time I step in a canoe and leave [the dock], I’m in the same space as my ancestors. Just a
different time period.

Another participant shared their experience with the connection between nature and spiri-

tual and mental health:

I think to me what helps the most is moving (. . .) in sync with the sunrise and the sunset (. . .)
having a very regular cycle, (. . .) being surrounded by ocean. (. . .) [T]he movement of the
canoe is (. . .) very comforting. . . . I love that feeling. (. . .) [I]t’s those things that just get me
out of my brain. [Bec]ause normally I’m either thinking of what happened and how I could’ve
done it better, what’s going to happen and how I’m going to do it better, and I’m never right
here enough. And the canoe makes you (. . .) you’re constantly just right here now.

Similarly, another participant elaborated on the spiritual relationship between nature and

island people:

Fig 2. Summary of ocean voyaging experiences by experienced voyagers (n = 34, WWV 2014–2017).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0296820.g002
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There’s no outside influences, (. . .) so (. . .) you have to listen, you have to see your environ-
ment around you, because your life depends on it. I remember being with [a non-Polynesian
crewmember] in Sāmoa and she (. . .) asked, “[H]ow come we go to so many churches [when
we stop at ports]?” (. . .) We talked about it, and it was because Island people think that way.

You have to have a higher something, because [your] environment depends on the higher
being.

Participants discussed feelings of connectivity to their ancestors, in a spiritual sense,

through the presence of the canoe and the physical act of voyaging, and that the lack of distrac-

tions of everyday life (e.g., Internet-accessing devices such as smartphones) create a space for

this ancestral connection. One participant shared:

I mean, every time I step onto Hōkū[le�a] (. . .) [I] [gasp] fall in love every time. (. . .) She’s
just this amazing connection to our past and our future and just the spiritual. . . the mana
[spiritual power/ strength] that she has. I think it helps my own spiritual health. Certain
things while you’re voyaging you can’t explain, right? (. . .) [A]ll these ho�āilona [natural phe-
nomena that can be interpreted as cultural signs]. . . I think, again, being in that space to be
able to see things where maybe otherwise you wouldn’t. And that feeling of, you know, feeling
closer to our kūpuna [ancestors],. . . and those that. . . [passed away] not that long ago, but
aren’t physically with us anymore. . .[we] (. . .) feel a little closer to them, too.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of experienced ocean voyagers (n = 34).

Characteristic N (%) or mean (range)

Age years (mean, range) 52.5 years (29–82)

Women 12 (35%)

Race/Ethnicity (n = 33)

Native Hawaiian, Pacific Islander* 21 (64%)

European derived** 6 (18%)

Japanese 4 (12%)

Filipino 2 (6%)

Married 22 (65%)

Education Attainment

High School—Some College 12 (35%)

College degree (Associates, Bachelors) 10 (30%)

Graduate degree (Masters, Doctoral) 12 (35%)

Total Days at Sea per person

(mean/median/min-max) 144 / 104 / 29–476 days

Usual Physical Activity Level (self-reported)

Less than 50 years old (n = 17)

Very Low Active 3 (18%)

Moderate Active 2 (12%)

Very Active 12 (70%)

More than 50 years old (n = 17)

Very Low Active 0 (0%)

Moderate Active 4 (23%)

Very Active 13 (77%)

* Pacific islander = Micronesian.

** European derived = White, Portuguese

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0296820.t001
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A key value of Native Hawaiian culture, that of oneness and connectivity, was clear in many

discussions, as demonstrated in this quotation:

Over time, we have been learning that we’re all different, but we have to have the same vision
to get somewhere. He wa�a he moku; he moku he wa�a [The canoe is our island; the island is
our canoe] isn’t a metaphor anymore. Expectations of self and others are the same now.

Theme #2: Importance of relationships and community (Pilina). The second theme

revealed the importance of relationships and community (Pilina) within voyaging networks.

Codes that clustered to support this theme include that of communication, interdependence

and familial feelings among crew members, emotional connectivity, and mental health specific

to tolerance and patience. The relationships discussed include those among crew members,

crew leadership, family who was not on the voyage, as well as the community at home and at

visited port communities.

One crew member shared about the importance of relationships and voyaging:

[NAME], when he’s captain, before you leave a port, always in a circle you know, [for] a pule
[prayer], he always says, “We leave here as acquaintances or as friends, but we always come

Fig 3. A conceptual model of the inter-relationship of five inductive themes on voyaging and holistic health

emerging from experienced voyagers.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0296820.g003
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back as family.” And I think he inserts that familial relationship (. . .), how important that is,
that we all work together, get along, and it represents the success of our voyage. (. . .) [W]e all
have our contributions that contribute to that success, and it takes all of us. And in the first
few pages of our crew manual it says, “I am part of something great.” (. . .) [W]hen I first read
that as a first-time crew member, I really took that to heart, because I felt privileged. You feel
(. . .), “Wow, I got selected to do this,” and then you want to do all that you can do, to just
make up for (. . .) why you got selected (. . .). [I]f you believe that [you are part of something
great], then you’re going to give all a 100 plus of yourself to contribute to that success, what-
ever project or voyage (. . .).

A voyaging leader discussed their observations of relationships among voyaging crews:

I’ve done a lot of sailing. (. . .) [T]he reason I [voyage now] is the interaction between the crew.

It just absolutely fascinates me (. . .) how you can take people from all walks of life and put
them on this incredibly small platform and say, “Okay, we’re going to have to be dependent on
each other. You have no choice.” All egos are left at the dock, for the most part, without being
told to have to do that. (. . .) [O]nce a major voyage [2,000 miles or more] is done, (. . .) those
people become �ohana [family]. You never lose that.

Participants discussed the deep trust and reliance on one another that is fostered during

voyages, as discussed here:

That’s part of this tight bond that we have, because we trust each other with our lives, and
that camaraderie is developed over time, and especially on the voyage. When you come back,

you’re like brothers and sisters; you trust each other no matter what. You’ll do anything for
each other. . . .

Crew members admitted that voyaging relationships are unique and not often replicated

outside of the voyaging community, with its cultural basis of interconnectivity, as shared here:

In this discussion, you can hear the sense of community that comes out, about how people are
concerned for either each other, or the canoe, or their watch [work groups and their shifts on a
voyage], or these different elements that make up really any community. (. . .) And that’s a
refreshing thing, because I think at home, there’s so much chaff that gets stuck in the middle of
it that you don’t necessarily have that kind of opportunity to reflect and really think about
other people. (. . .) And I think that’s indicative of the old way that things were, the old sense
of community, and that some of us maybe seek out the canoe because we know that that exists
there, and it doesn’t exist everywhere else for us.

Theme #3: Description of life on the wa‘a / canoe. The third theme is that of description

of life on the canoe (wa‘a). Participants discussed the physical space of the canoe as well as the

implications of this physical space and its distance from land, regarding food and water intake,

mental focus, voyaging values, and descriptions of both the canoe itself and roles on the canoe.

In general, participants indicated the canoe had a positive reputation for transformation and

connectedness.

One crew member participant shared how the canoe and the environment can “recalibrate”

oneself:
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I think the canoe really helps. It always recalibrates your moral compass. You (. . .) realize
how precious things are in life, whether it’s a human being or the marine life we look at, the
water we’re on, the air we breathe, how critical all that stuff is. And how important it is for
society and people to work together, to resolve common problems and challenges.

Another voyaging leader explained the logistics of the canoe and how the lack of a compass

or global positioning system (GPS) on a canoe has implications beyond navigation:

Sailing on these canoes, thousands of miles out on the ocean, it’s pretty outside the box in this
day and age. (. . .) [W]hen people who sail on other canoes that use GPS all the time (. . .)
come sail with us, and there’s no compass and they’re just watching the navigators work (. . .),
it really blows their mind. It really does. They go, “These guys really don’t use a compass; they
really use the stars.” And I can see them saying stuff like that to others, and (. . .) it does seem
like magic. But it’s a skillset.

Crew members discussed the physical implications of living on the canoe, in terms of physi-

cal exertion, sleeping arrangements, and roles on the canoe:

[F]or me physically it was knowing my limits and kind of like how far I can push myself and
all. Your body goes into somewhat of a shock in the first couple days. (. . .) Whether it be
you’re seasick and then you have to kind of get used to that physically. But also it’s just not the
normal, you know; you’re working four hours and you’re off for eight hours. And then some-
times you’re working for six hours and you’re off for six hours, depending. It’s just not your
comfy queen-size memory foam mattress. And you’re kind of just like hanging off the side of a
canoe to use the bathroom. It’s not your normal.

The roles each crew member has on a voyage also have implications for fostering together-

ness, especially in dangerous or emergent situations:

[Voyaging is] such an intense thing that the people you’re with, they’re yours forever (. . .)
especially when you’re in high stress, [a] storm, somebody goes overboard, something happens,
medical conditions (. . .) where it’s like, “No, we’re going to stick together; we’re going to figure
this out. Everybody gets to go home.”

Theme #4: Holistic health. This theme encompasses the different facets of health dis-

cussed by crew members and leaders. Codes supporting this theme include physical health

(e.g., weight changes, healthy food, sleep, and water intake), mental or emotional health (e.g.,

clarity, tolerance), and spiritual health (e.g., focus, connection). Participants suggested they

were physically stronger, had more focus and clarity, and had improved sleep–and that impor-

tantly, these health benefits often impacted their sense of belonging and peace.

Often, effects lasted beyond the end of any given voyage, as exemplified here:

From the first time I was on the canoe, I melted into the space. I was like, “This is where I
belong.” (. . .) [S]o, I looked forward to being on this last voyage, because I wanted my heart to
stop bouncing all over the place. (. . .) And that calming effect lasted months. I don’t recall
how long, but it was quite a while. And on that last voyage, there [were] two other (. . .) voyag-
ers that have heart arrhythmias. And they stayed on their meds, but I never took meds in the
first place. [Voyaging] made a big difference [for me].
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One participant shared that voyaging was the healthiest part of his life:

[W]hen voyaging was almost a daily part of my life, it was some of the most healthy times in
my life. (. . .) Voyaging was a lifestyle. A daily lifestyle. (. . .) [O]nce you go on a voyage that’s
at least three weeks long, I would see my body start changing, adapt[ing] better. There was
some learning curve for my body, but I would get to the point where I don’t need high blood
pressure medicine. You don’t have upset stomach because you get into a rhythm, of, I guess
what you’re eating and constant moving on the canoe, with your core. [Once voyaging was no
longer a regular part of the crewmember’s life:] [E]very time I went back to the canoe, I would
realize that health improved. (. . .) [G]etting on the ocean brings back not just the physical
health, but sanity.

Participants understood the importance of improved holistic health for their whole com-

munity, as evidenced here, in quotes from two experienced voyagers:

Speaker 1: (. . .) [I]f you’re talking about health, in the broad aspects of health, and how we
look at [the] health of native communities, and how those native communities are tied to
place, and they’re tied to practice, and they’re tied to each other, that really what we are and
have embarked upon for the last 40-something years, is the regeneration of this practice that
obviously was well thought out and well-funded through resources in terms of, not dollars, but
in terms of the community supporting it for a thousand years (. . .). And what we are re-find-
ing are the missing pieces of what we forgot. . . . [A]s we are doing it and figuring it out, we are
inherently becoming more healthy at being us, from the native perspective of being us.

Speaker 2: How (. . .) we [describe] health [being] impacted by that collective experience.

Theme #5: Mindfulness, experiences, and opportunities related to self-awareness, stress

reduction and emotional health. While closely related to theme #4 (holistic health), the

theme of mindfulness and the experiences and opportunities of it related to stress reduction

and emotional health and wellbeing are distinct because of the specific emphasis given to them

and the frequency they were discussed. Codes that comprise this theme include gratitude, dis-

connection from “regular” life, mental focus and health (e.g., tolerance), respect for nature,

self-awareness, appreciation of simplicity, and transformative experiences that include changes

in attitude and perspectives, life changing shifts.

One participant elaborated on “how the canoe ‘inspires one to be a better human’”:

I feel like emotionally and intellectually, that depth, that opportunity to just really be intro-
spective and reflective (. . .). [W]hen you’re in society in your daily life, it’s kind of like your
cup has fallen over, and so your time, and especially your energy, is just this thin film of water
on the table and you’re stretching it out as far as it will possibly go. And then being on a canoe
is this opportunity to kind of upright your glass, and you get filled up with water that allows
you to channel the energy and just kind of go deep.

Participants shared how they could apply the newfound sense of mindfulness to life beyond

the canoe. For example, by disconnecting together, crew members created a community mind-

fulness that is more impactful because the focus and purpose are shared:

[W]hile that can be maddening, it’s also calming, because you can take that experience and
start to apply it to this greater space that is Hawai�i, that is the world. And really just kind of
appreciate people and understand and just be more empathic too. It’s a very powerful thing.
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Another participant suggested how the canoe allowed them to reconnect with the inner

strength and peace that was already inside of them:

I think it’s always been in you. And it’s life changing because you figured out that you can
reach it. And you can actually hold it and appreciate it, and even more understand it. . .

where it doesn’t just go away and pass you by (. . .). [Y]ou’re in a situation where it has an
opportunity to really show itself and express itself, and [you] can be comfortable with that sort
of gut feeling or inner strength or soul. And that makes it life changing, because it’s so focused
when you’re tied in with [it].

Theme #6 (deductive theme): Opportunities for intervention. This was a theme gener-

ated directly from a moderator guide question prompting participants to talk about how their

voyaging experiences might be applicable for a broader audience. Their responses included:

suggestions for improved mental and physical health, the importance of training for a voyage

(e.g., preparing family and work, mental preparation, honing the logistics of sailing skills) and

the need for support for transition from ocean voyaging back to land.

Crew member and voyaging leadership participants largely agreed with the potential bene-

fits of voyaging for broader audiences on land, as demonstrated here:

That’s the whole thing of when we teach the kids or even just people when they ask, and it is
how we live on a canoe is how we should live on land. So caring. . . that whole thing I think
does carry over with all of us. We want to live that same way (. . .) more simpl[y] and reuse
everything [because] our resources are limited. And I think we all try to carry (. . .) [h]ow we
live on the canoes [to] how we should live on land.

Another participant shared how the values emphasized in voyager training are applicable

and beneficial far beyond voyaging culture, as indicated here:

[A] lot of [voyaging training is about] letting go of your individualism. That it’s not about
you. You’re not the most important thing. And it’s easy to see people who are like that. And
really, to be a voyager is to be a community person and not individualistic, [such as], “I’ve got
to get this, I’ve got to get the best grade, I’ve got to get the fastest time, I’ve got to get. . . me, me,

me, me (. . .).” And that’s not what we’re looking for.

Some shared the importance of training and preparation prior to a voyage and pointed out

that others who were not intending to go on a voyage could participate in this preparation

period and receive the benefits from these activities. One shared their experience training for a

voyage:

I went to Halapē, which is off of Volcanoes National Park, before I went voyaging. It was really
important for me to do that, because there’s switchbacks, and it’s lava miles versus real miles.
And you’re in the middle of nowhere, with nothing for days and your heavy pack. And really
there’s no vegetation throughout a lot of it. Where you’re with your friends, you have to be
like, “Okay, face Kona, I’m gonna use the bathroom.” But having that, in such a short amount
of time, and the people that I camped with, really creates a voyaging scenario. You have that
sense of closeness, (. . .) and you have to fish and depend on others; it’s such a good scenario to
mimic something like [voyaging].
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Participants discussed that being in a “team” without many resources, “out in nature”, and

with a shared goal that requires team-based critical thinking could “replicate” some of the ben-

efits of voyaging, as suggested here:

[N]ot having many resources, something that feels like everyone’s equal, you’re not bringing
egos, there’s no ranking or something, where (. . .) the goal is the same for everyone. (. . .) That
could help.

One key opportunity for intervention included support for voyagers who are transitioning

to return to land after any given voyage, because many suggested this was a distinct area of

struggle, as exemplified here:

I think [we] could do more in preparing people for the transition. (. . .) [T]here’s a transi-
tion. . .of leaving everything back home and having to switch your family off so that you can
focus on your new family. (. . .) [W]hen you come home, (. . .) you switch off your canoe family
that you just been in hell and high water with to go back to your regular family. And I think
[we] could do more to talk about the end part of when you come home. I’ve seen crew mem-
bers that go down hard and disappear for weeks in a depression, because they can’t make the
switch.

Discussion

Overall, five (5) major inductive themes emerged which generated a visual representation of

the interrelationship among them. Three of these themes served as anchoring constructs that

were strongly endorsed and expressed as being foundational and closely interrelated: #1)

Indigenous context: spiritual and natural environment; #2) Importance of relationships and

community; and #3) Life on the wa‘a/canoe. Collectively, these three themes were interwoven

with each other and integral to theme #4) Holistic health. Holistic health was described as

multi-faceted, encompassing physical, mental and spiritual health, among others. The #5)

theme, Mindfulness, focused on the interrelationship of the four other inductive themes and

served as a guide to and awareness of them (Fig 3). The mindfulness theme expressed a need

to be present in the moment, focused and attentive to the fully immersive experience of voyag-

ing, including crew, the natural environment, the wa‘a, oneself, and the ever-present ancestral

spirits. Many of the experienced voyagers were keenly aware of the sacred space the wa‘a

(canoe) created, referencing all five inductive themes as being interrelated towards striving for

a better version of themselves. This sense of completeness and holistic wellbeing was conveyed

as life-changing, ancestrally profound and often extending beyond their physical time on the

wa‘a (canoe).

The single deductive theme generated salient recommendations drawn from years of collec-

tive experience during the WWV and from voyages prior and since. Many participants sug-

gested that more could be done to support families, communities, and the voyagers themselves

to cope and understand the process of transitioning back to their daily lives with their ‘ohana

(family), work, and prior routines. Teaching others core thematic values of relationships, car-

ing, humility, and indigenous or ancestral knowledge was cited as a potential approach that

was recommended to be implemented in a community context, beyond voyaging. Insightfully,

there was strong agreement on the idea that voyaging was not about or for any single individ-

ual. Rather, voyaging is about and for the collective group and the existence of a “voyaging

lifestyle”.
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This particular group of participants was diverse in age, gender, educational attainment and

racial/ethnic background, but all of these demographics were set aside when a voyage was

underway, and crew were interdependent on each other. The whole voyaging crew working in

synchrony was more effective and powerful than the impact of any single person. This inter-

weaving of Indigenous context, relationships and community with the rhythm of life on a

canoe forged a state of holistic health (mental, physical, spiritual, emotional) in which mindful-

ness was essential and encompassing of all themes. Our final deductive theme provided spe-

cific strategies that these experienced voyagers would recommend as potential opportunities

for future training, support and preparation that extend beyond oceanic voyaging, including

on land and within the broader community.

Results in context

The results of this study highlight a growing recognition of how practicing one’s traditional

culture has been linked to holistic health benefits. In our study, highly experienced cultural

practitioners reported on the profound impact of Polynesian oceanic voyaging as a fundamen-

tal act of practicing one’s ancestral knowledge and skills. These “expert” voyagers found a

deeper understanding of relationships, environmental influences (natural and spiritual), and

the sacredness of space on a traditional voyaging canoe. Collectively these integrated themes

promoted holistic health and mindfulness in a unique indigenous context, transforming the

ancestral practice of ocean voyaging back into a way life. These results support our previous

study, confirming the transformative influence of ocean voyaging on health and wellbeing

through the lens of medical doctors who were “novice” voyagers and in a more limited capac-

ity, during the WWV [41]. Interestingly, both medical and experienced voyagers expressed the

overall positive impact of the voyaging experience on human health and wellbeing that

extended beyond the actual physical time spent on the canoe. In summary, implementing tra-

ditional cultural practices (i.e. voyaging) enabled holistic health and wellbeing, which encom-

passed more than the absence of disease but rather became a constellation of place-based,

value-focused themes, reaching into spiritual, environmental (i.e. the theme of “indigenous

context”), and relational constructs, with a priority for the collective relationship with and of

community (i.e the theme of “relationships and community”) [55]. The theme of “life on the

wa‘a” defines a sense of place that is intimate and sacred [37,56] (Fig 3).

Our study results strongly support the growing recognition that cultural activities, such as

Polynesian oceanic voyaging, provide unique opportunities to positively impact individuals

across multiple dimensions of health and wellbeing. To put our findings into context of other

indigenous cultures, a study, among the Yellowknife Dene First Nations People in Canada,

found that “cultural camps” attended by indigenous youth reported that being physically active

is to be culturally active, meaning that physical activity strengthened the youths’ cultural iden-

tity and by extension the community’s indigenous identity [citation 57]. Furthermore, the

study defined cultural identity by five themes: 1) respecting elders (i.e. bearers of knowledge);

2) passing on knowledge (i.e. generational); 3) inclusiveness (i.e. of a collective group); 4) land

(i.e. natural environment as a cultural place); 5) traditional practices (i.e. cultural practices as a

way of life) [57]. Similarly, our study found the importance of the natural and spiritual envi-

ronment and of relationships, inclusive of community, as major themes. Moreover, the

authors of the Yellowknife Dene study report on the indigenous perspective that physical

activity is not exercise but truly “a way of life”. That is, an indigenous worldview that practicing

one’s cultural through physical participation is, in reality, a traditional way of life that mani-

fests as holistic health and wellbeing [57]. Multiple studies have been published describing

active participation in traditional practices (i.e. paddling, hunting, dancing, etc.) as beneficial
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to emotional, mental, spiritual, and physical health while reducing the presence or onset of dis-

ease [58–61].

The construct of “place-based” as a fundamental feature of traditional ecological knowledge

is also well recognized in the published literature and supported by our results

[11,12,41,56,62]. While many indigenous people were physically removed from their ancestral

lands, the existing literature and our current study emphasizes the importance of connection

to place (i.e. land, ocean, etc.) as a critically important feature of practicing one’s culture. Our

results suggest that being immersed in the spiritual environment within nature provides the

proper context for achieving holistic health through cultural knowledge and practice. For

example, by being mindful of the expansiveness and constantly changing power of nature

while at sea, the experienced voyagers found a reciprocal rhythm with their environment and

each other, enabling them to replicate success, using a NH foundation and cultural approach

often referred to as an “ancestral knowledge systems” [62–64]. Equally, the context and sense

of place on the isolated and small area of the wa‘a kaulua (double-hulled canoe) served to chal-

lenge the individuality of the crew and enhance the cultural practice and need for tolerance,

mutual reliance, community, trust and respect.

Our study also outlines future potential of cultural-based physical activities that may offer

multiple health benefits that extend beyond fitness, weight loss, muscle strength or any other

physical measurement. Ocean voyaging seemed to be a positive influence on multiple levels

such as emotional, mental and spiritual wellbeing. Its emphasis on relationships, particularly

community relationships, is also supported by studies of other indigenous populations with a

collectivist perspective [57,58,65]. Our conceptual model resonates with other indigenous

models that integrate intra-personal, inter-personal, family/community, systems/environment

and cosmos/mother earth into the fundamentals of relationships [58]. In essence, our study

parallels the majority of indigenous literature which is strength-based, collectivist and holistic

in its worldview and contextual [57,59,65].

In comparison with European-derived perspectives, we initially considered the physicality

of ocean voyaging [41], as a major health factor. However, based on our results from novice

medical voyagers as well as highly experienced voyagers, we found that oceanic voyaging pro-

vided much more than physical exertion, including reports of residual positive effect after the

voyage had ended [41]. Few studies have examined how cultural practices and traditional

knowledge have sustained indigenous peoples for millennia. Yet a growing movement toward

re-vitalizing indigenous knowledge of nutritional practices, farming and land-ocean manage-

ment is gaining in popularity [66,67].

Other examples of re-enacted significant cultural events contributing to the health of multi-

ple generations of indigenous people are consistent with our overall findings. Lewis et al. [65]

reported on American Indians residing in Oklahoma and the importance of a shared cultural

context as being effective in promoting health benefits during an intensive cultural-based

activity known as the “Remember the Removal” (RTR) program. The RTR program retraces

the “Trail of Tears”, a forced 1,000-mile march of American Indian families removed from

their ancestral homelands [65,68]. The authors reported on physical, mental, and dietary

changes, as well as cultural learning, resilience and traditional values that were significantly

improved following the completion of the RTR program [65].

In parallel, our results also found holistic health benefits by retracing the ancestral practice

of voyaging, wayfinding and communal relationships. Our studies provide further evidence of

how cultural practices, knowledge and values can be implemented within a cultural context to

address the multiple layers and complexities of health disparities experienced by indigenous

populations in the USA and the Pacific [13,31]. The potential for oceanic voyaging and other

traditional cultural activities to offer relevant and practical strategies for promoting holistic
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health and wellbeing and is key to reversing longstanding health inequities that emerged as a

result of European/American-derived colonization.

The key implications of the findings of our study are that potential solutions for achieving

holistic health and wellbeing in contemporary times may stem from our capacity to practice

and engage in our ancestral knowledge systems and the enactment of cultural practices, tradi-

tions, and values. This study supports the idea that Indigenous knowledge, when applied to

today’s environment and human challenges, holds promise for reversing some of the most per-

sistent health disparities impacting the wellbeing of Indigenous populations such as NHs and

PIs [36].

What remains unclear is the precise mechanism of how ocean voyaging invokes its health

benefits at a biomedical and cellular level. A growing area of research has recently proposed

the influence of immuno-epigenomics and the gut microbiome axis as key to reversing health

inequities among NHs [29,30]. Further investigations are needed to examine the impact of cul-

ture as a tool to improve health and wellbeing in a sustainable, community-based and accessi-

ble way, within contemporary settings and working respectfully with the culture itself [29,30].

Strengths and limitations

A major strength of this study was the use of rigorous methods and a diverse team of co-

authors who provided a rich environment in which to explore the perspectives and insights of

a demographically diverse cohort of participants (e.g., varied age range, sex, education). The

analytical approach was further strengthened by member checking and triangulation of data,

which informed the final analysis and study findings. This paper adds to the nascent yet grow-

ing literature on Indigenous knowledge and practices, which are core to addressing a broad

range of health inequities among Indigenous and other marginalized populations. Our results

also discuss opportunities to design future programs and serve as a foundation for future inter-

ventions to reverse persistent and complex health disparities that have been difficult to over-

come in the past. We acknowledge a limitation inherent to a small sample size, yet as with all

qualitative studies, these findings are not meant to be generalizable beyond this sample. Fur-

ther, we were successful in reaching thematic saturation, and the findings were affirmed by

member checking. Future studies are needed to experimentally test possible implementation

studies and to include a broader diverse population (generalizability), while at the same time

considering the inclusion of ocean-based and land-based environmental contexts. Further

investigation into understanding the underlying biology and mechanism of action stimulated

by this preliminary data is yet another strength to confirm the connection of culturally

grounded activities as potential solutions for contemporary health risks for a wide range of

chronic health conditions.

Conclusions

Traditional ocean voyaging was strongly endorsed by highly experienced voyagers as a major

contributor to achieving holistic health and wellbeing. Core constructs include: 1) an Indige-

nous context of spiritual and natural environment; 2) relationships, with emphasis on commu-

nity; and 3) life on the wa‘a (canoe) that enabled clarity, focus and a sense of place. All three

constructs were integral to holistic health (4th theme) and mindfulness (5th theme), which

raised focused awareness, reduced stress and enhanced emotional health during voyaging,

enabling life-changing experiences that were unique and extended beyond the physical voyage

itself. Future studies on implementing ocean voyaging as a cultural practice to achieve health

are warranted and may include recommendations from these experienced voyagers to improve

community health and wellbeing. In summary, culturally grounded practices such as
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traditional Polynesian oceanic voyaging have been found to have a significant role in achieving

holistic health and, thus, hold promise for reversing health inequities in Native Hawaiians,

Pacific Islanders and other global indigenous populations at similar risk.
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